




=====President's Message for CCNGS===== 

As my final remarks, I wish to thank those people who helped me 
over the past year during my first term as president. I will not 
list any names, but you know who you are. As the Swedish phrase 
goes, "Tusen tuck", which means "A thousand thanks". 

The society is continuing to apply effort towards bringing the 
1994 National Genealogical Conference to Las Vegas. Your Board of 
Directors recently elected me the Host Society Chairman to carry 
on this work over the next several years. That is one reason why 
my name is on the ballot for the At Large Director-3 Year Term. We 
are already in correspondence with the NGS and have received 
two enthusiastic replies from the National Director. More later. 

Our candidate for President, Joyce ... Joyce, what is her last 
name again ? Oh, yes. Morrison. She already has been very busy and 
creative in her organizational activities. If she is elected, you 
can expect great things from her this coming year. I wish the best 
of everything in your return to office as President, Joyce Morris! 

As I leave office now and my name is etched on our CCNGS Past 
President plague, I just hope you spell my name Wright. 

Happy hunting, 

Carl Jarnbers 
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by Joyce Kelley Morris 

The following has been e:<tracted tt~om the book, "An Inventory and 
Index to the Records of Carson County, Utah and Nevada Territories, 
1855-1861, compiled by Marion Ellison for the Carson Valley Historical 
Soc1ety, 1984, 438 pages. 

FIRST RECORDS OF CARSON VALLEY 

Inside book: This is a small notebook with records starting at both 
ends and meeting near the middle. Paging is inconsistent but there 
are about 81 pages. Entries go from 1851 to 1855. The first name is 
COL. A. WOODWARD, last name is MOSES JOB. 

11-12-1851. NOTICE OF CITIZEN'S MEETING. To provide for survey of 
claims and subdivision of the valley and to petition Congress for 
territorial government and public officers. COL. A. WOODWARD, 
Chair~man. F. G. BARNARD, Sect'etary. Committee of Seven (fat~ 

t~esponsibi 1 i ty of observance of ordinances>: WILLIAM BYRNES, JOHN 
REESE, E.L. BARNARD, A. WOODWARD, H.H. JAMESON, T.A. HYLTON, N.R. 
HASKELL. Committee to pt~opose new resolutions: JOHN REESE, J.P. 
BARNARD, WILLIAM BYRNES, H.H.JAMESON, W. LOMMIS. <1-5) 
11-19-1851. MEETING. JOHN REESE, Chairman. T.A. HYLTON, Secretary, 
Resolutions passed. Committee to frame by-laws: T.A. HYLTON, W. 
LOOMIS, H.H. JAMESON, J.P. BARNARD, W. BYRNES. E.L. BARNARD, 
Mag1strate. WILLIAM BYRNES, Sheriff. OR. T.A. HYLTON, Clerk. <5-11> 
5-22[1852]. MEETING on resolution re. SAWMILL. E.L. Barnard, 
Recot~det·. 

12-1-1852. PERMIT to build BRIDGES and collect tolls in Old Emigrant 
Canyon. ISRAEL MOTT and JOHN REESE. Granted and tolls set by E. L. 
BARNARD, Just1ce of the Peace. <3 pages) 
3-21-1853. LAND CLAIM #1. JOHN REESE. Land around Mormon Stat1on. 

LAND E. L. BARNARD. Land at~ou. nd Mo. rmon Statz· on. 
LAND S.A. KINSEY. Land near Barnard·s. 
LAND J.C. FAIN. Land near K1nsey·s. 
LAND J. BROWN. Land near Fain s. 
LAND CLAIM #6. W. BURNS [BYRNESJ ~~ 

CLAIM #"7 -· CLAIM #3. 
CLAIM #4. 
CLAIM #5. 

LAND CLAIM #7. J.H. SCOTT & BROS. Land near Georgtown 
Tt·ai 1. 
3-14-1855. APPLICATION FOR ATTACHMENT. To. E.L. BARNARD, Justice to 
the Peace. Against GEORGE CHORPENNING, surviving partner of Woodward 
& Co., by JOHN REESE and J.C. FAIN. 
3-22[1855]. Same as prev1ous clam including their interest 1n 
Mot'mon Sta.tion. 
5-9-1853. J.C. FAIN, J.P., against MRS. TER.RY. fot· taking bt~own mat·e 
left w1th JOHN REESE by J. P. BARNARD. GEORGE MYERS appointed special 
constable in absence of D. WOODWARD by J.C. FAIN. 
6-27-1854. WATER USE MEETING. J.L. CARY, M.G. LEWIS. 
8-30-1855. REAL ESTATE. JULIUS PELTIER to R.D. SIDES, J.M. BALDWIN 
and L.E:. ABERNATHIE. Land 1n Jacks Valley located by SAMUEL 
BLACKFORD. GEORGE FOGLE and JULIUS PELTIER to reta1n half corps and 
an1mal:;. \25-26) 
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First Records of Carson Valley, con't from pg. 3 

3-12-1855. 
3-24-1855. 

LAND CLAIM. 
LAND CLAIM. 

<28) 

WILLIAM P. ALLEN and E.A. PARKERSON. <27> 
NICHOLAS AMBROSIA. Eight-Mile Desert south of 

Gold Canyon. 
4-11-1853. LAND SURVEY. J.H. SCOTT and CHARLES FURGERSON. Near 

Singleton. Survey by JAMES H. HAYNES. <29> Howard and 
3-28-1853. 
4-11-1853. 
(31) 

LAND SURVEY. J.H. HAYNES -AND DAVID BARNEY. <30> 
SURVEY. THOMAS KNOTT and ELZY H. KNOTT in Carson Valley. 

5-12-1853. SURVEY. 
7-22-1853. SURVEY. 
Barney. <35> 

CHARLES D. DAGGETT. Land north of I. MOTT. <34> 
LEONARD M. YOUNG and JAMES GREEN. Near Haynes and 

10-5-1853. LAND SALE. JOHN L. CARY and THOMAS KNOTT to WILLIAM B. 
THORINGTON. Land in Carson Valley. <37-38) 
9-30-1853. SURVEY. L. OLDS. Land near Barber and Kinney. <39> 
9-30-1853. LAND CLAIM. JOHN OLDS. 640 acres near DAVID OLDS. <40> 
5-17 1853. SURVEY. R.T. HAWKINS. Land in Jacks Valley. <41) 
10-28-1853. LAND CLAIM. J.W. MURPHY AND W. SMITH. Carson Valley. <42> 
10-6-1853. MORTGAGE. F. HALL and W.Q. HALL to E.L. BARNARD. Interest 
in eagle Valley Ranch sold to them by A.J. ROLLINS and GEORGE 
FOLLANSBEE. <43> 
7-28-1854/ LAND CLAIM. J.C. FAIN. 
(44) 

320 acres of land in Carson Valley 

7-28-1854. 
FAIN. <45> 
3-29-1854. 

LAND CLAIM. E.L. BARNARD. 240 acres of land near J.C. 

LAND CLAIM. MR. POST MR. CLARK at corner of Dr. 
Daggett's 
4-2-1854. 
4-2-1854. 
4-6-1854. 
5-18-1854. 
5-27-1854. 

claim. (46> 
SURVEY. R.D. FROST. Near Eagle Ranch. <47> 
SURVEY. FREDERICK BISHOP. Near R.D. Frost. 
SURVEY. JOHN STEVENS. Near John Olds. <49> 
SURVEY. JOSEPH WILLIAMS. Near D. Woodford. 
SURVEY. ALBERT C. STEWART & ALANTHUS CLARK. 

Corser and Hot Springs. <51> 
Extended to C.D. Dagget's on 6-20-1854. 

<48) 

(50> 
Near 

4-21-1854. SUMMONS. HENRY McCALLA vs. THOMAS KNOTT. Claim for damage. 
<52-53) 
4-25-1854. JUDGEMENT against KNOTT. Witnesses: ANTONIO LADUKE, WILL
IAM JOHNSON, S.A. KINSEY, ELZY KNOTT. <54> 
10-30-1854. SURVEY. J.C. FAIN to J. REESE & E. REESE. 320 acres, 
Carson Valley. Witness: CHARLES HUDSON. <55> 
5-27-1854. SURVEY. C.D. DAGGETT. Near Hot Springs. <52> [57] 
10-30-1854. MORTGAGE. J. REESE and E. REESE to JAMES C. FAIN. <58-
60> 
10-30-1854. LAND CLAIM. GEORGE LAMB. Near WILLIAM B. THORINGTON and 
JAMES F. GIBBS. CNo page number--should be 61J 
11-29-1854. MORTGAGE. JULIUS PELTIER to GEORGE FOGLE. Jack's Valley. 
(62> 
12-4-1854. LAND CLAIM. NICHOLAS JOHNSON. Island on Carson River. 
<63} 
11-28-1854. JUDGEMENT. SAMUEL BLACKFORD vs. JOSEPH BROWN. SQUIRE 

-MOTT, Constable. Aga1nst Brown, sold to Blackford. (64-65) 
12-7-1854. MORTGAGE. JOHN G.B. PARKER to RICHARD SIDES and BOLAN 
ABERNATHIE. Clear Creek Ranch, first taken up by GEORGE MIERS and C. 
PHILLIPS then JOSEPH BARNARD and JOHN MURPHY. THOMAS KNOTT, Witness. 
(65-67) 
12-20-1854. LAND CLAIM. RICHARD SIDES, BOLAN ABERNATHIE and 
WIN. Clear Creek Ranch plus other land. (67-68> 
9-1-1853. REAL ESTATE. JOSEPH BROWN to RUFUS ADAMS. Land 
Valley. (69-70) <continued on pg. 5> 
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First Records of Carson Valley, can't. from pg. 4 

1-3-1855. LAND CLAIM. WILLIAM P. COZARD. Near JOHN HOWARD & SAMUEL 
SINGLETON including ranch known as Fiddler's Green. <71) 
1-12-1855. LAND CLAIM. A.L. KENYON. Near old Lee House on Carson 
River at Ragtown. <72> 
1-20-1855. LAND CLAIM. I.N. HIX. Land at mouth of Clear Creek includ
lng old Ford on Carson River. <73> 
8-17-1854. AGREEMENT & L~IN. REESE & CO. to THOMAS KNOTT for building 
saw and grist mills, thrashing machine, etc. W.B. THORINGTON, 
witness. <74-75> 
9-9-1854. J. & E. REESE & CO. to WILLIAM B. THORINGTON. Property~ 
store, blacksmith shop, Eagle Valley Ranch. half of Carson Valley 
bridge and Immigrant Road. Witness: THOMAS KNOTT, H. VANSICKLE. <76-
77> 
2-10-1855. MORTGAGE. J. & E. REESE & CO. to JONATHAN REESE by THOMAS 
H. BURRESS, CORNELIUS EGGBERT, ROSANNAH BYRNES, REBECA MONROE, MICHAEL 
FRINTZ. Grist mill, saw mill and water rights at Mormon Station. <78-
80) 
2-19-1955. INDENTURE. ALANTHUS CLARK & A.G.tC.l STEWART to MOSES JOB. 
640 acres near Mr. Corser's claim. (81) 

Note: This book is available at the Clark County Library, call number 
F847.C37 E45. 

A Book Review by Joyce Kelley Morris 

My husband and I were vacationing in Arkansas in June and one day we 
decided to go visit his niece and her husband, Michele and Johnny 
Burleson. We had directions to where they lived, but got turned 
around near~ their house and stopped to ask a man directions. "Do you 
know where Johnny Burleson lives?", I asked. The man replied, "Well, 
I think so". He gave us directions and as we drove off I wondered 
about this little "smirk" of a smile on his face. 

We visited and as usual, I managed to bring up the subject of 
family history and Michele brought out a book published by Johhny's 
aunt, Wanda June Tr1mble Hutcheson, entitled, THE TRIMBLE TRAIL, From 
IRELAND TO NORTHWEST ARKANSAS. 

The TRIMBLE TRAIL is a wonderful family history with stories about 
the families that settled the Upper White River area in Boone Co. 
Arkansas from 1811 to 1978, when the book was published. 

The book contains many names of the families in.the area as well as 
a genealogy chart of the Trimble line. Some family pictures are also 
1ncluded. The one I liked the best was that of the John Trimble 
family. One of the family members was out of town at the time of the 
p1cture so they placed a large portrait of him in a chair so he· would 
be included in the family group. 

Some of the names most mentioned in the book are: Anderson, Brown, 
Burleson, Carter, Casebolt, Clark, Coker <many>, Fri~nd, Holt, 
Hutcheson <many>, Johnson, Jones, King, Luellen, Magness, Milum, Nave, 
Orr, Ramsey, Smith, Taylor, Trimble (many), Turnbo, Walker, Wilmoth, 
Wood-Woods and Yocum. 

This book was very interesting to read about the history of the 
area and anyone with these surnames and this area of research should 
review this book. 

Oh, the man 
down the road to 

with the "smirk"? Well, Michele and Johnny took us 
meet his parents and when we walked into the house 

ther~e wa;; the "smirk" still sitting on the face of Johnny's father~ 
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WOK WHAT I 
FOUND ... so can you! 

by Joyce Kelley Morris 

Edith Johnson Kraemer· has out• featured story fot· this issue of "Look 
What I Found". Ed1e has been doing some traveling this year and has 
had great progress with her genealogy. 

From one obituary in the hometown paper, Wilmington, Delaware -
Paul Boyer, St. Petersburg, Florida. This ~as sent to me by a cousin 
in Wilmington and since I didn't know who it was I called her and 
found out it was my Uncle Jim Boyer's son. I had met Uncle Jim about 
three times and I didn't even know he had any children. 

Since my grandmother's maiden name was Mary Frances Boyer I was 
very interested in finding all of her relatives and the obit was a 
start as Paul had as survivors a sister Alma Tomlinson of Richmond, VA 
and a brother Fred of W1chita, KS. 

First I called brother Fred who said I should call his sister 
Alma. Alma stat·ted tell1ng me all about our Boyer and Gorrell 
grandparents and I said, "How would you like company for a few 
days?''. She said "Come On". Four days in a 110 year old farmhouse in 
Virginia and a drawer full of pictures and the family Bible! 

My ~reat-grandfather stated in his Civil War Pension papers he 
marriea half-sisters. Margaret Orleans Gorrell first, Alfonza Gorrell 
second. Alma's Bible did not mention Margaret Orleans, who was my 
great-grandmother. 

On leaving Virginia, I went to the cemetery in North East, MD where 
all the Boyers and Gorrells are buried. The caretaker brought out the 
books showing the grave numbers and who was in them and proceeded to 
show me where they were and as we walked across the cemetery he said, 
"Thet·e·s a Rachel H.~ wife of BenJamin Bowyet·s". I had looked all 
over the cemetery at East Vincent Reformed Church in Chester Co., PA 
for these two as they were married there in 1831 and her whole family 
1s our1ed there. Her ma1den name was Rachel Hester Rapp, my 9reat
great-grandmother. 

After charcoal dust1n9 the whole stone I was able to read the whole 
stone and all but one word of the verse. I went back to the caretaker 
and asked 1+ he knew of any Gorrell's still living in North East and 
he told me to call a Mr. Bill Carter who had married Beatrice Gorrell, 
which of course I did. Mr. Carter told me he had given the family 
tree and family Bible to his daughter. So after getting her telephone 
number she got a call. 

The next afternoon I was looking at the 1831 Bible of the Gorrell 
family and Lo and Behold, there was Margaret Orleans Woods born 3 June 
1842. My grandmother had her mother's name on her marr1age 
certificate as Orleans Woods but on the marriage certificate of 
Will1am Jasper Boyer and Margaret Orleans her last name was Gorrell. 

In my aunt's "Bt•ides Book" she had he't· grandmother as Orleans 
Gorrell and her great 9randmother as Martha Gorrell who was born 19 
March 1821. Martha married a Thomas Simpers in 1844. On the 1850 
census Margaret is living with John and Ellen Gorrell the parents of 
1'1at· th a. 

Looking further 
Got·r·e 11 
Th1s was 

but above 
the fit·st 

1.con · t on pg. 5) 

in 
the 

I 

the Bible was written Margaret Orleans Woods 
Got·r·ell written in pencil was the word "No". 
had been able to find anything about Margaret 
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ttt DEATH .ON THE OREGON. TRAIL t t t 
llTY EDROISOI 

Robert G:rl.M::RE was my great-great-great-gnrdfather. In my search to firxi 
out more about him and his history. I foon::l this statement about him in. "A History 
of Baptists in Missouri. " 

"In the spriOJ of 1849. equipped for a lollJ journey, Eld. Gilmore, with his 
own fami 1 y and many others from his adopted state, started across the western 
plains for california. The cholera l:roke rut amollJ the emigrants arrl many 
were made its victims. Eld. Gilmore. his faithful wife ani Qne son were 
among the sufferers. He died at the head of Sweet Water on the 25th of June. 
1849. He died as he had lived. a faithful. devrut Olristian. In his last 
moments he was very quiet, and with calmness and composure he sweetly 'slept 
with his fathers'. "(11 

With little more to go on than this. I started a search to fini rut whether 
there was more to be leerned about this event. In my correspordence with other 
relatives . several other versions were reported which differed from this one in 
significant ways l:ut the theme was similar. What I foon::l in my search was one of 
those rare things that makes ancestor hunting so joyful . 

Robert GIIJIDRE. my great-great-great-grandfather was born 16 Jan 1790 in 
Virginia. (2) He began his migration westward before 1812 when he moved to 
Kentucky. AccordiOJ to his son. Isaiah GII.M:RE. he volunteered for service in the 
War of 1812. "Robert Gilmore .... was a Private in the Cc:mpany caumamed by capt. 
Henry James. in the Secord Regiment of Ky Volunteers caDJDarXled by Col. W. Jennings 
in the war with Great Britain .... Robert Gilmore volunteered at Pulaski Co, Ky on or 
about the last day of Aug. 1812 for the term of 6 mos. and continued in active 
service in said war till he was taken prisoner on 22 Jan .• 1813. and was liberated 
sometime in the sprillJ of 1813, and immediately volunteered again for a term of 
6 moe. in the Company Cc!Dmarxied by capt. James Davidson in the Mounted Regiment of 
the United States cavalry from Ky. CCIIIIIIIalUed by Col. Richard W. Jctmson. and 
continued in active service in said war ti 11 wcurned on 5 Oct. 1813 near Moravian 
Town on Thames River, in a battle with the British and Irdians, and was discharged 
about 20 Nov. 1813 on account of expiration of his term of service. "(3) He was sti 11 
in Kentucky when he married Mary HANSFORD in Lincoln County on 12 Mar 1818. (4) 

In 1819 or 1820 he moved further west and remained for a brief period in 
either Clay County or St. Olarles County. Missouri (sources differ) . He then moved 
to Lincoln County, Missouri and settled near the Old SUlphur Lick Olurch. On 19 
Jun 1830, he was still a resident of Lincoln County, Missouri when he filed an 
application for a pension because of disability from his war wounds. The 
affidavits of two different surgeons attested that, "he is incapable of performin;;; 
the duty of a soldier. He received a woun::i with a ball in the thigh and is 3/4 
disabled from obtainin;;; his sul:sistence by manual labor. "(5) Mr. GI!Jl)RE 
had been licensed as a Baptist minister by 1830 and served as pastor of the United 
Baptist Olurch in '!roy, ltD, from 1836-1840. About 1841 he was ordained arrl "became 
a member of the Salt River Association and so remained until his removal from the 
state. His labors in the ministry were confined chiefly to Lincoln and Montgomery 
Counties. "(6) 

In the sprin;;; of 1849, the Gn.M:>RE family was lured further westward by the 
california gold rush. Robert GII..MJRE. 59 years old. more than three-fourths 
disabled from his war wourxi, and a clergyman. joined a wagon train and set out for 
california with his wife Mary and the four youngest of their eight children, 
Fountain Clare GII.M:lRE. 21. James Montgomery GIIXlRE. 19. Wi 11 iam Hansford Gll.K)RE, 
16. ani Margaret Beattie GII..MJRE. 13. I do not know whether he hoped to fini a 
fortune in gold or to preach the Gospel in the gold fields. Only the three 
youngest children got there. Family legenis made no mention of cholera l:ut 
reported that Elder Robert GII.J«)RE. his wife Mary and son Fountain Clare died 
25 Jun 1849 at the "head of the Sweetwater" from drinkin;;; alkali water. 
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After searchirg atlases am other sources lookirg for "the Sweetwater." I 
concluded that it was probably somewhere along the Sweetwater River. perhaps in 
Sweetwater County, Wyanirg. I decided to start with the Genealogical Society of 
Sweetwater County. WyaniNJ with just this tid-bit of information. My letter lay on 
the desk of someone in the society for more than a year before I received a reply. 
Although the reply was a lorg time comi(YJ, it did refer me to Mrs. Sharon FIELD, 
6511 Merritt Road. Route 3, Clleyenne, Wyomi(YJ 82009, commentirg that Mrs. FIElD had 
a large collection of data on graves along the Oregon Trai 1 in Wyoming. 

Mrs. FIELD replied to my letter with an excerpt of several pages from the 
diary of J. Goldsborough BRUFF, a wagon train leader. The entry in his diary on 
3 Aug 1849 began with a lorg description of the weather ("Beautiful mornirYJ frost 
-36."), the lay of the land ("Bear River Mountains in view all day."). who he 
met on the trail ("Babbitt, US Mail express with a wagon & 2 boys from Salt L. He 
was bearirYJ the Mormon petition for a Constitution, to seat of Gov't.-Show'd me the 
Constitution.") arxi then had this entry: "Pass'd the graves of Robert Gilmore arxi 
wife (in one grave). Died of cholera July 18, 1849. 46 dead oxen passed today." 
13RUFF's detailed description of the lan:i included the position of the grave between 
pa:rt.irYJ forks of the Oregon Trai 1 on the Sublette CUt Off near the Little Sarxiy 
Crossirg ·in Sweetwater County, about 18 miles northeast of Farson, W'l, in the NE 
1/4 of section 2, Township 26N, Rarge 105W.(7} 

The Baptist History reported the deaths as 25 Jun; BRUFF as 18 Jul. There is 
probably no way to resolve the conflict but since BRUFF evidently copied the date 
only two weeks later into a diary which he maintained throughout the trip, more 
weight can be given to his version than others whose recordirYJ is less certain. 

I never cease to be · amazed at the outcomes of ancestor searches. I am 
ast0l.U'¥ied and very grateful that I could confirm these deaths which occurred in the 
midst of a wilderness urder the most difficult corxiition of pioneer life! First, 
someone carefully kept a diary on a wagon train on the Oregon Trail with, "CUr 
faces perfectly cover'd with dust of an ashy hue. eyes appearirYJ as small dark 
hollow :space. Animals much fatigued by deep sard ani dust in many places to wade 
through." Secorxi. others preserved the diary ani put it in a place where still 
others :could firxi it. Third, someone was interested enough in events alorYJ the 
Oregon Trai 1 to be able to locate information in the diary in response to an 
inquiry. Bless them all! 

An:i the sequel. .. the three orphaned GilMORE children. James. William ani 
Margaret of course had to go on to california with the wagon train. They reached 
the gold fields ard in the 1850 census of Yuba County, california, lived in a 
minirg camp. (8) In 1851 Wi 11 iam arxi Margaret returned to Missouri . I be 1 ieve 
James remained in California. Margaret lived with her older sister. Martha Jane 
GilMORE SI'EPHANS until she married George A. PALMER on 24 Apr 1856 when she. was 19 
years of age. My ancestor, Isaiah GII.MJRE, the oldest son. was already married in 
1849. He did not accompany the fami 1 y to California rut remained in Missouri: he 
died in the Civil War. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 
(S) 
(6) 
(7) 

(8) 

Duncan, R. S., "1 History of the Baptists in Missouri," (Scallel 'Coapany, Publishers, Saint Louis, 1883} p. 234. 
PeDS ion file, Roh!rt GII.lllRE, Var of 1812. 
Affidavit of Isaiah V. GILWJRE, 2 Feb 1852. Isaiah, the oldest son of Roh!rt GliDE, tiled 1 claia for Bounty Uind on h!bllf of 
his younger brother and sister, Villiaaand Margaret GIWE. 11nor children of the deceased Roh!rt and Mary GllllRE. 
Lincoln County, KY. Marriage License. 
Pens1on file, Roh!rt GliDE. Var of 1812. 
~can, R. S .. "1 History of the Baptists in Missouri, • page 234. 
J. Goldsoorough BRUFF, "Gold Rusb, • (1849, edited by Georg1a Willis Read and Ruth Gaines, Coluabia University Press, 1949). 
p, 204. 1 

1850 Census, Yuba County, CA, pa~202 (SLC Microfila Roll 442.879). ~~ / 
Maae Sex Color Occupation Born "-.. 1/ 

Line 23: Gilaore, Jaaes 0 I V &tel Keeper MO. - .. 
Line 31: GilW>re, Margaret D. 1S F V liner (?) MO. 
Line 33: Gilaore. Villiaa H. 17 M V liner MO. ~ .. '. 
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MEMPHIS, TENN.: 64 Monroe Avenue. 
C. A. DeSAUSSURE, Genl. Agent, Pass. Dept. 
C. C. STEWA~T, Division Passenger Agent. 
ASHBY PERRY, District Passenger Agent. 

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.: 1010 Market St. 
JAi.:C:::: FREEMAN, /.oat. Genl. P:sr.. Ag•~t· 
C. D. WHITWORTH, District Passenger Agent. 

Southem Railway System 
.. .,.,. ... IIAILW&Y &e-MY 

1'11. Ct•ct••ATI~t~at.-u:.\.\ TCUI •aaftO 
Y• auu•a &SlAT MVTIIa. UtUNIAaeew•MY 
••• OWLCANI & ROWYMUS'U- Ut&.aOAD eo••AN'I' 
........... A •oaTMIAITU• &I.IUIOAO COMPA.Y 

•oanaa• A&.AIIAMA. IIAILWAY CO.PAJIY 
-··lA MVTIIU. a A.0 .. 8A a&ILWAY COWU11' 

HOUSTON, TEX.: 304 Scanlan Bldg .• 
T. L. DYER, District Passenger Agent. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN.: 600 Gay St. 
J. L. MEEK, Asst. Genl. Pass. Agent. 
G A. LAWTON, Traveling Pass. Agent. 
J: D. McKELDER, City Pass. Agent.· 

W. H. TAYLOE 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER 
WASHINGTON 0. C. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 
!OM. 2-2~-~1-R. 

·'FROM MY GRANDMA'S PAPERS 

1931 
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SOME Dli:Eil TERMS 

ACRE: A measure of land equal to 10 square 
chains, 160 square rods or poles or 43,560 square 
feet. 

CHAIN: A measure of length, equal to 66 feet. 

CONSIDERATION: Payment of anything of 
value for which one person exchanges something 
with another. 

METES AND BOUNDS: Boundary lines of land 
(bounds) with their angles (metes) used with com
pass direction (courses) and lengths. 

LINK: Unit of land measurement being lJ100th 
of a chain. 

POLE: Unit of land measurement equal to 16 
1./2 feet. (rod) (perch) (114 of a chain) 

RECl'ANGULAR SURVEY: A system of land 
boundary description based upon straight lines 
oriented to a north-south, east-west axis. It con
sists of Townships and Ranges (6 square miles), 
sections and quarter sections. Generally found in 
those areas outside the original13 colonies, being 
adopted as part of the Northwest Ordinance Act 
of178S. 

A SECTUIN Of..LAND, 640 ACRES 
NORTH OUARTER POST 

0 
I 20CHAINS 10ehs 10 

NW 1/4 NE 1/4 

!I 20 
ACRES 

·OF OF 
NW 1/4 NW 1/4 40 ACRES Acr" -
(40AI (40AI 40 660FT 

~I 
80RODS Rods 40 Rcls 

'"" 5] 
1320 FEET 

SW 1/4 
OF OF :l 

NW 1/4 NW 1/4 0 80 ACRES 
(40AI (40AI I 

I I 

!) EAST & WEST CENTER OF QUARTER-LINE Q --___. --------r----
SEC"':ION 

N 1/2 OF SW 1/4 

~1 Ill u 1-
Ill 

80ACRES ! Ill Ill 
-' en "" 

~I 
:i: "" Cl 

1- 0 
., 

0 
Ill 

E & W 1/8 LINE OF :z: ~ N 
SW 1/4 OF SEC !i? I 

Ill Ill en en 

~~ 
Ill en Q z • "" 0 

Ci 0 a: 
:z: z Cl u 

I ~ 
~ 40 Chains • 160 Rods 80 RODS 80RODS 

SOUTH QUARTER PO<;? S 1/8 POS)f,F SE 1/4 

LONG MEASURE 

1 Mile • 80 Cheins 
• 320 Rods 
• 5,280 FHt 

1 Chein • 4 Rods 
• 66 FHt 
• 100 Links 

1 Rod • 5-1/2 Yards 
• 16-1/2 Feet 
• 25 Links 

1 Link • 0.66 FHt 
= 7-7/8 Inches 

1 Pole = 16-1/2 Feet 

SQUARE MEASURE 

1 Sq. Mile • Regular Section 
• 640Acrn 

1 Acre • 10 Sq. Chains 
• 160 Sq. Rods 
• 43, 560 Sq. Fnt 

An ecn is about 208·1/4 fnt sq. 
An acre is about 8 rods wide, 20 
rods lon~:. or any ana the product 
of whose length by its width (in 
rods) is 160 or in chains is 10. 
1 Sq. Rod • 30.1/4 Sq. Vds. 

• 272·1/4 1 Sq. Ft. 
1 Sq. Ft. • 144Sq.lnches 
1 Furlong • 220 V ards 

Look What I Found, continued from page 6 

Orleans and who died 8 October 1870. At Least it confirmed she 
was connected to the Gorrells. 

Now I must find who her father was as he must have died between 
1840 and 1842. But by asking questions and finding living rela
tives I filled thirty family group sheets with five days work. 

What a great vacation! 
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CROSSING THE PlAINS 

If my Great Grandparents crossed the Plains, 
where should I look? I once aSked this question 
at a seminar ... and was laughed at! The question 
kept bugging me ... and then one day I fo111ld my 
answer! 

The Plains are a big part of 10 states, covering 
one-half of Oklahoma, Tesas, W,omln1 and 
Colorado, four-fifths of the Dakotas, three
quarters of Montana, two-thirds of Nebraska and 
Kansas, and one-third of New Mcmco! However, 
no state is entirely in the Plains. 

The largest city in the Plains is Lubbock, Texas 
and the roads mostly go east and west, not north 
and south! There is a lot of special things to know 
about the Plains ... and it's been fun researching the 
area. 

In the early 1800's, the main trails through the 
Plains were Oregon, Mormon & Sante Fe Trails 
and the Pony Ezpress. Very few stopped to set· 
tie. Then after the Civil War, helped by the 
homestead act, construction of the railroad and 
windmills, pioneers came to stay. 

The 1870's brought plenty of rain, and the farms, 
plus cattle ranching increased as much as four
fold. Then in the 1890's, severe drought caused 
panic, and ranching and mining hit bottom. 
Weary pioneers went cast, deserting parts of the 
western Dakotas, central Montana and west 
Texas. 

The rains returned in 1899, and so did the 
people. The peak year for homesteading was 
19U. There were nine railways, each competing 
for traffic. Then drought and locust hit Montana,. 
Wyoming and the Dakotas. By the late 1930's, 
overgrazing and assertive farming plus the 
drought, caused a hugh "Dust Bowl". The soil and 
short grass was gone! 

The wind blew, and the Dust Bowl formed a 
cloud five miles high. It tore paint from houses and 
did untold damage covering 150,000 square miles. 
Once again the pioneers left. 

In 1934 homesteading was abolished and the 
federal government bought up 7.3 million Plains 
acres of abandoned farm land. Programs were 
started to rebuild, and federal water was made 
available. The Plains again prospered! 

Somewhere within these ten states my Great 
Grandparents moved through. Perhaps they ex-· 
perienccd many of the conditions named above. I 
do know my Great Grandmother taught scllool in 
the Black Hllls ... another "hard place to pin down", 
but at least now I know where to look! 

Montana ..... 
'..'!, 

j .... ~-----J 

i \ ..• , 
f •· •••••••• ~ .... 

Wyoming· .. , 

New : 
Mexico 

The 
Great 
Plains 

Betty McCreless 

North 
Dalcota 

1: 
South i 
Dalcota ii' 

i 
Nebraslca 

" 

THE GRFA.T PlAINS 
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'fHE 1990 CENSUS 

It's on the way! The 1990 census will be the 21st 
in the nation's history- and- the largest and most 
complex ever undertaken. The Census Bureau 
expects to count 250 million people and 106 mil
lion housing units. 

HOW IMPORTANT ARE YOU? 

Success of the census depends on you, on 
everyone. In 1990 questionnaires will be delivered 
to more than 106 million housing units and living 
quarters in the country. More than 300,000 cen
sus takers and support personnel will help con
duct the census and add the final results. How 
well you cooperate will determine how accurate 
the census will be. 

WHAT WILL BE ASKED? 

The questions are basic. The short form asks 
about race, Hispanic origin, age, marital status; 
whether you rent or own your residence, the num
ber of rooms, etc. The longer form asks addition
al questions on ancestry, employment, education, 
income, type of housing, utilities, and so on. 

THE CENSUS IS CONFIDENTIAL! 

Neither a census taker nor any other employee 
of the Census Bureau can reveal information 
about you or your household. Census personnel 
take an oath to uphold this confidence. Failure to 
do so can mean five years in prison and $5,000. in 
fmed. In fact, personal information from the 1990 
census will be locked up until the year 2062! 

About 2.2 million people will go uncounted! In
accurate counts can curtail projects and cause 
lower funding for community programs and ser
vice. 

SIZE I SCOPE 

Employment: About 300,000 working at peak. 

Coverage: Over 106 million questionnaire pack
ages to print, label and assemble. 

Geography: Computerizing entire map base, in
cluding over 250,000 different base maps. Nearly 
7 million maps will be generated to help census 
takers collect questionnaires. 

Participation: Expect over 70 million mail 
returns within two weeks of Census Day- April1, 
1990. 

Technology: Using 570 minicomputers in field 
offices; must set up, use and dismantle in one year. 

Mandated Completion: Deliver apportionment 
counts to the President by December 31, 1990; 
provide data necessary for redistricting to states 
no later than April1, 1991. 

From the U.S Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census 

UNITED 

STATES: 

CENsus 
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SPECIAL :MESSAGE 
FROM: 

DECATIJR GENEALOGICAL SOCIE'IY 
P.O. Box 1.548 
Decatur IL 62525-1.548 

Settlers from east of Alleghenies began to move 
into the river bottoms of the Illinois country short
ly after the American Revolution and to interact 
with native French population that had lived here 
for half-century or more. The state filled up, at 
first from the bottom, with settlers from Ten
nessee, Kentucky, Virginia and the Carolinas. 
When the Erie Canal opened in 1825 theY ankees 
began to move into the northern counties. By 1840 
the state had been in existence over 20 years and 
had a population of about a half million. 

In the next 60 years that population multiplied 
10-fold through immigration and natural increase; 
before the turn of the century many of the im
migrants were foreign-born. Illinois in 1900 was 
the third most populous state; only New York and 
Pennsylvania were larger. At that time about 
four-fifths of the state's population was American 
born, mostly within the state; most of the other 
American-born residents had moved here from 
Ohio, Indiana, New York, Pennsylvania, Missouri 
and Kentucky. 

In keeping with their large populations, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Ohio each were 
reported in 1900 to have about a million emigrants 
living in other states. None of the other states had 
more than about 600 thousand natives living out
side its borders. 

Eight states reported that Illinois was their prin
cipal source of immigrants, a number equalled 
only by New York, but not matched by half by any 
other state. 

Where did they go? About a third had moved 
across the borders to Missouri, Iowa and Indiana, 
while a much smaller number went north to Wis
consin. Kansas and Nebraska together received 
another quarter-million. Of the rest, about 200 
thousand went southwest to California, Colorado, 

Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas, or north and west 
to Minnesota, the Dakotas and Washington state. 
Michigan and Ohio reported fairly small numbers 
of Illinois-born migrants. The remaining 14% 
aren't listed. 

Clearly many Dlinoisans of the 1800's were 
people on the move. We think that many of them 
are ancestors of your state. We invite you to join 
our society, send for out publication list (please 
send a large business size $.45 stamped envelope) 
and visit our library if you are in Decatur! 

BITS&PIECES 

POLAND 
Those researching Polish ancestry might like to 

contact the following: Polish Genealogical 
Society of Connecticut, 8 Lyle Road, New Britain, 
CT06053 

Via Yorba Linda Genealogical Society Thank 
you! 

INDENTURED SERVANTS 

Did you know about 250,000 white indentured 
servants came to the colonies, including 80,000 or 
more women, the largest percentage of whom 
went to the Southern States. 

From "Hotel 1880 Newsletter" Our thanks to 
Whiteside County Genealogists (Sterling, IL) 

G1T 

If you had ancestors who lived in the south 
during the Civil War then suddenly disappeared 
when their homes were destroyed, they may have 
left a sign: "G.T.T." on their property so that loved 
ones would know that they had GONE TO 
TEXAS! Even in some southern records, you will 
fmd G.T.T. when someone was taken off the tax 
rolls. 

From San Mateo County Genealogical Society. 
Our thanks to Whiteside County Genealogists 
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ClARK COUN1Y 
IMPLEMENTS 
AUTOMNI'ED 
RECORDATION SYSTEM 

RECORDER'S OFFICE 

The Recorder's Office is responsible for creat
ing and maintaining public records & documents 
- real estate, marriage licenses, mining records 
and maps. The public has access to these records. 

Records are on microfilm and are cross 
referenced by names of the principal parties. 
Real property tax is also collected when property 
ownership is transferred. 

The Recorder's Office has been microfilming 
records for 34 years. 

In fiscal1987-88 the office recorded 228,000 of
ficial records, 70,000 marriages and copied 58,000 
documents! 

TREASURER 

The Clark County Treasurer serves the public in 
three separate ways; Ex-Officio Tax Receiver, 
Handles all County bond proceeds, principal and 
interest payments, and serves as the investment of· 
fleer for Clark County. 

COUNTY CLERK 

The County Clerk's Office, Clark County Court· 
house, consists of three major divisions as County 
Clerk and Clerk of the Court: (1) Legal Depart
ment; (2) Board of County Commissioners; and 
(3) Marriage Bureau. 

The Legal Department is responsible for all legal 
papers fUed in the District Court as well as 
Notaries, Fictitious Names and Corporation 
filings. 

All records of the Board of County 
Commissioners' meetings and back-up material 
are housed in this division. 

The Marriage Bureau is open 8 a.m. to 12 mid
night, Monday through Thursday and 24 hours on 
weekends and holidays. In 1987 67,588 marriage 
lk:enses were issued. On special day such as 
Valentine's Day, it's standing room only! 

The Deputy Marriage Commissioners are lo
cated at 309 South Third Street and are open the 
same hours. Approximately 10,000 civil mar
riages are performed each year. 

LAWUBRARY 

The Clark County Law Library has served 
Southern Nevada as a depository for legal 
material since 1913. It maintains local ordinances, 
legislative and administrative publications and 
case reports that reflect state and federal activity, 
legal texts, encyclopedias and legal periodicals. 
This collection contains 35,000 volumes, 200 peri
odical titles, 300 topical loose-leaf services, more 
than 60 videotapes for attorney use and several 
computerized data bases. 

On May 16, 1988, the Clark County Law Library 
was designated as a Federal Depository Library, 
which will increase its collection of Federal 
regulatory, judicial and legislative material. 

PUBUC ADMINISTRATOR 

The Public Administrator is an elected official 
who has the legal responsibility to administer the 
estates of persons who have died and have no 
qualified person willing or able to do so. 

Estates administered by the Public Ad
ministrator include sales of personal and real 
property, funeral arrangements, search for heirs 
and proper distribution of the estate. 

Closely correlated is the Office of the Public 
Guardian. The demand for guardianship service 
has increased dramatically. The Valley's senior 
citizen population is at a rapid growth, bringing in 
people who have no local family to aid them if they 
are incapable of handling their own personal or 
business affairs. 
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FOR THE ONES OF 
YESrERYFAIL 

from Courier Journal, Florence, Alabama 

Submitted by Patricia Pace 

YOU ARE SURVIVORS!! Consider the chan
ges you have witnessed. You were born before 
television, before penicillin, before polio, frozen 
foods, Zerox, plastic, contact lenses, Frisbees and 
the Pill. 

You were before radar, credit cards, split atoms, 
lazer beams and ballpoint pens; before pan
tyhose, dishwashers, clothes dryers, electric 
blankets, air conditioners, drip-dry clothes and 
before man walked on the moon. 

You got married ftrst and then lived together. 
How quaint can you be? 

In your time, closets were for clothes, not for 
"coming out or. Bunnies were small rabbits and 
rabbits were not Volkswagens. Designer Jeans 
were scheming girls named Jean or Jeanne, and 
having a meaningful relationship meant getting 
along well with your cousins. 

You thought fast food was what you ate during 
lent, and Outer Space was the back of the Riviera 
Theatre. 

You were before house-husbands, gay rights, 
computer dating, dual careers and commuter 
marriages. You were before FM radio, tape 
decks, electric typewriters, artificial hearts, work 
processors, yogurt and guys wearing earrings. For 
you, time sharing meant togetherness - not com
puters or condominiums; A "Chip" meant a piece 
of wood; hardware meant hardware; and 
software wasn't even a word! 

In 1940, "Made in Japan" meant junk and the 
term "making out" referred to how well you did on 
your exam. Pizza Hut, McDonald's and instant 
coffee were unheard of. 

You hit the scene when there were 5 and 10 cent 
stores, where you bought things for 5 and 10 cents. 
Jimmeys or Cases sold ice cream cones for a nick
el or a dime. For a nickel you could ride a street 
car, make a phone call, buy a Pepsi or enough 
stamps to mail one letter and two postcards. You 
could buy a new Chevy Coupe for $600, but who . 
could afford one; a pity too, because gas was $.11 
a gallon! 

In your day, cigarette smoking was fashionable, 
GRASS was mowed, COKE was a cold drink and 
POT was something you cooked in. ROCK 
MUSIC was a Grandma's lullaby and AIDS were 
helpers in the Principal's office. 

You were certainly not before the difference be
tween the sexes was discovered, but you were 
surely before sex change; you made do with what 
you had. And you were the last generation that 
was so dumb as to think you needed a husband and 
to have a baby. How old fashioned can you get! 

It's hard to believe that in spite of all this dated 
way of thinking, you still survived. Maybe that 
should tell us something. Perhaps we need to slow 
down, walk more, pray a little more often, know 
our neighbors, eat our vegetables; and instead of 
getting our highs from chemicals, drugs and 
remote controls, maybe, just maybe we need to 
concentrate more on family, friends and God. We 
need to realize that life is far too short to be con
trolled by other people. We are to be ourselves as 
we reach out in Christian love to everybody. 

You are a survivor. You are to be commended. 
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RECIPE FOR GEI'I'ING 
OLD FABRICS WIDTE 

via a Seminar 

This solution was used by museums on cotton 
fabrics and it might work on silk, but try on a 
sample piece ftrst. 

The whiting agent is Sodium Perborate and can 
be attained from a pharmacy. Mix 1 to 3 T. 
Sodium Perorate and medium warm water in a 
plastic container with no snags. The container 
should be large enough to hold one piece of cloth
ing at a time (example -1 christening dress). The 
sodium perborate should be added until the water 
feels slippery like clorox water. Begin with 1 T. 
sodium perborate and add until the slippery feel
ing is achieved. The amount of water used should 
be enough to cover the clothing item for 3 hours 
or 24 hours, depending on the stain. Squeeze and 
pat article gently from time to time while it is soak
ing. When the soaking time is fmished, gently 
squeeze to remove water. 

Old fabrics need soap, not detergent. Use Ivory 
Snow and water to gently wash the item. Let item 
set in the soap and water, and pat and squeeze 
gently. When you feel the item is clean, rinse, 
rinse, rinse gently until the soap and sodium per
borate is removed. 

To your fmal rinse water, add a liquid blueing 
agent until the water is a medium blue. The blue
ing will cut down on the yellowing process. 

Never use starch. It attracts insects over the 
years. Place in the sunshine to dry. Hang so that 
no weight is placed on a particular part of the gar
ment or fabric. 

When dry, press carefully with a warm iron. Be 
careful when storing, do not store fabrics in plas
tic. Some types of tissue paper contains acids and 
are harmful to fabrics. Cotton towels or cotton 
material can be placed over the garments when 
stored to keep out the dust. 

Sodium perborate will not remove iron rust. 
However, salt, lemon juice and sunlight will help 
remove iron rust. 

WATERPROOF YOUR 
SHOES-

from FARM FIELD AND FIRESIDE August 
7,1887 

Composed of oil and rubber, which keeps out 
moisture and makes leather soft and pliable. To 
prepare, heat in an iron vessel, either fish oil or 
caster oil, or even tallow, to about 200 degrees. 
Add, cut into small pieces, vulcanized or India 
rubber to about one fifth the weight of the oil. 
Add printers ink to give it color. Pour into a 
granite iron pan to cool. Apply once or twice to 
boots or shoes. Dressing does not prevent them 
from taking blacking readily. 
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TRIPUCATE ORIGINAL- CONDITIONAL SALE CONTRACT 
To be de1hoered to purdul.er. 
The undenit:Ded !:!eUer hereby ..U., ud the undeniped Purchuer hereby purchuel, aubjeot to tbe tenu &Dd eaadHiou heniu.ltu •t 
forth, the fallowing property, complete with lliaDdard attaoluData &Dd equipmeDt, deliv117 &Dd acaept&Doe of which ia hertb7 acbaowledpd 
by purchuer 'Yil • 

' 
.. 

Hew or v .... ~~~- T7 .... De!l7 :w.:r.=r ,.-··· wr::nr~· Ooed or Maaiiiamu. If Tnlft. Olft 'I'MMp 

ONB 
(}'UA.v- 19J1- ~v. •/jJ,/'1. I~ /JI';J~ 

(I 9_. - PI# lliftllal - a ~For 1 ..... ~--~---······on or before delivery, le&'f'lDI a Deferred Balalu:c oC 1 ••• .1/Il..~ ........ J».yable t the oJiice of U Cnclit 

::':h: •• eo · u-•1
/ ~ · ··•-- ta c• S L ~ h h · c1a or'

1
_h., · · th d · ... lln• mpany, 1n ............ .o..::: ............. 1na ......... n o ........ '.&1.--···---··· eac on t esame y eac IUocelllVe mon &D commenmng one monwa 

from (lJeal 11) • • • (!~MD Ill • , • • 
Won from the date hereof, or aa md1eated lD Schedule of Payments below, With lDterelt thereon after matunty at the hipeet lawful contract rate, 
Sheet lind if thia contract be placed with an attorney for collection, 15% of the amount due hereunder u attorney' a feea, or if prohibited, the 

amount re~~eribed bv illw. 

Schedule of Payment• 
$ ........................ ! Mo. hereafter $ .......................... 4 Mos. hereafter $ ............................ 7 Moa. hereafter $ .......................... 10 Moa. berealt.er 

$ ........................ 2 Mos. hereafter $ .......................... 5 Moa. bereaft.er $ ................... _ .... ..& Moa. hereafter $ .................... ___ 11 Moa. hereafter 

$ ................ - .... 3 Mos. hCI'Cilfter $ .......................... 6 Moa. hereafter $ ............................ 9 Moa. hereafter $ .......................... 12 Moa. bereaCter 

:._"'!' .• ~-~-:...~· .;,:; .... -~~-: -·-:... ;....;. ~-.:.·-·--':.. =--· ... :..-:-:-:..·.;~ .. ':'" .. -· .. ~ -~ .·.-:.-. "!- • ---- .• - --~--.-- •. - .. ., --. -- •• ·--- •. - .. ,... .... __ ~;;·.oc,. ? .. -.--:·~~--- >~; .... ~ .... 

·tr··- N~----

r--------------------------~--------
·Tl~~LA;mRirANBAJ."VK&TRUSTCO. } ~: h~. ,,/;; .- .-

(71-94) NEWALBANY,IND. ~~~c..-
.lf'• 

contributed by CoraDean Carter 
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